To overcome the fatigue safety problem of transmission tower cross arms caused by the wind-induced vibrations, an experimental study on the high-cycle fatigue performance of a new type of GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms was carried out. A total of six specimens were subjected to 500 thousand cyclic loadings based on the practical engineering background. e stress state was monitored, and a variety of load-displacement-time curves, the energy dissipation capacity, and the dynamic strain were analyzed to examine the effects of fatigue loading. After the fatigue test, the specimens without significant fatigue failure were evaluated to derive the residual bearing capacity. Based on the residual strength theory, the cumulative damage was examined, and the fatigue life was predicted under various loading conditions to ensure the reliability of composite cross arms. It is shown that the new type full-scale GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms can demonstrate a high level of safety redundancy on antifatigue performance and can be expected for wide application in power transmission towers.
Introduction
Glass-fiber-reinforced polymers (GFRPs) have been applied in manufacturing power transmission engineering widely as a replacement of conventional materials (wood, concrete, and steel) because of its unique advantages of high strength-toweight ratio, resistance to corrosion, lower transportation, and installation and maintenance costs [1, 2] . Adopting GFRP cross arm in transmission tower can improve the reliability of power supply through reducing the negative effects of partial discharge and contamination flashover, while it can obtain the significant economic benefits by reducing the width of the transmission line corridor and maintenance costs. However, the fatigue load of GFRP cross arms caused by wind-induced vibrations is a safety problem that cannot be neglected in the design period [3, 4] . Actually, fatigue failure is one of the most important failure types of GFRPs during their service. Due to the inhomogeneity and anisotropy, the fatigue failure mechanisms of fiber-reinforced composites are vastly different from their counterparts in homogeneous and isotropic materials, like metals [5] . Furthermore, structural components are usually subjected to complex fatigue loadings, which is one of the main forms of failure in mechanic and structural catastrophes. e GFRP cross arms are exposed to complex stress conditions (like wind oscillation). Once the fatigue failure occurs, it can result in major direct and indirect consequences on the economy and national security.
erefore, it is of great importance to examine the fatigue behavior of GFRP cross arms to ensure the safety of transmission towers.
During the past decades, many scholars have studied the fatigue problem of composite materials to the different extent, such as fatigue mechanics behavior, residual strength, and fatigue life prediction . For instance, Hashin and Rotem [5, 8] developed a fatigue failure theory based on the Hashin-Rotem static failure criterion, which has been applied to predict the fatigue failure of angle-ply laminates. Yang et al. [9] and Shokrieh and Taheri-Behrooz [12] proposed methods of fatigue life prediction based on the modulus reduction and energy dissipation, respectively. Abo-Elkhier et al. [17] investigated the fatigue life of GFRP composites using modal testing, which indicates that the changes of modal parameters provide a proper method for predicting the fatigue behavior of composite structures. Zhang et al. [22] proposed a macrophenomenological fatigue model for the off-axis fatigue behavior of GFRP composite laminates. However, the aforementioned researches about the fatigue properties of composite materials mainly concentrate on the material level and reduced scale members, especially for the cumulative damage assessment and fatigue life prediction. So far, studies on high-cycle fatigue behavior of GFRP based on full-scale components are found lacking. erefore, it is necessary to carry out experimental researches on high-cycle fatigue performance about the full-scale GFRP components, considering the influence of size effect on composite material defects.
In this paper, an experimental study on high-cycle fatigue properties of a new type of full-scale GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms was conducted. A total of six specimens were subjected to 500 thousand cyclic loadings. e stress state, load-displacement-time curve, energy dissipation capacity, and dynamic strain were analyzed in detail.
e ultimate bearing capacity of the specimens was evaluated to derive residual bearing capacity. Based on the modified residual strength theory, the cumulative damage was assessed to predict the fatigue life of GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms.
Experiment Condition

Specimen Details.
In this study, a total of six standard specimens were designed and produced by Jiangsu Shemar Electric Co., Ltd. All the GFRP pipes with steel sleeves (steel grade Q345) spliced on both ends were manufactured through the filament winding process. A total of thirty fiber layers, divided into ten fixed skeleton layers and twenty variable angle layers, were winded in a constant thickness of 0.66 mm per layer, where the inside-out layout was 90°/2 (S)-
In the notation adopted to identify the fiber layers aforesaid, the first number denoted winding angles between the fiber orientation and axis; the second number denoted the sums of winding fiber layers; the letters "S" and "V" denoted the fixed skeleton layer and variable angle layer, respectively. e specimen size and arrangement of measuring points are shown in Figure 1 , in which the composite cross arm was 2532 mm long and the length of steel sleeve was 466 mm. e outer diameter and wall thickness of the composite pipe were 461 mm and 20 mm, respectively. Sixteen stiffening ribs were welded along the perimeter of the steel sleeve, for which the wall thickness and outer diameter were 16 mm and 600 mm, respectively. In order to monitor the deformation of the specimen during the fatigue test, the locations of the strain gauges in this fatigue test were mainly mounted on the loading ends, which were sensitive to fatigue loads. Four strain gauges in the first row, including two biaxial strain gauges and two unidirectional strain gauges, were arranged in an interval of 90°along the circumferential direction. Two biaxial strain gauges were mounted by the symmetrical layout in the other rows.
Loading Scheme.
In this paper, based on the XimengShengli section ultrahigh voltage (UHV) transmission project in China, the finite element method was first employed to carry out the dynamic time-history analysis for determining fatigue peak loads of the experiment. e accuracy and validity of this finite element method were verified by Northwest Electric Power Design Institute Co., Ltd. of China Power Engineering Consulting Group. e internal forces of the transmission tower cross arms at the basic wind speed of 10 m/s and strong wind speed of 30 m/s were extracted as the basic and ultimate reference loading conditions, respectively. e practical UHV transmission towers located in Xilin Gol League of China were subjected to the adverse wind-induced vibrations. erefore, through the statistic of the local climate condition, the 500,000 times high-cycle fatigue loading was determined to simulate the actual stress state in life cycle at different safety margins based on the design requirement, namely, for the GFRP composite cross arms of the UHV transmission towers, fatigue failure cannot occur at the basic frequent design wind speed (10 m/s) and extremely infrequent ultimate wind speed (30 m/s), respectively. Further, if there was no evident fatigue failure occurred during the aforesaid conditions, the more adverse loading protocols about the equal amplitudes of tension-compression were determined to examine the different safety margins based on the ultimate reference loading conditions (30 m/s) for further reliability. e fatigue test was carried out by the MTS244.31 hydraulic servo actuation system. e loading scheme based on the dynamic analysis result is shown in Table 1 .
As is shown in Table 1 , the fatigue cycle load was applied at 1 Hz frequency using the displacement control. After the test, ultimate bearing capacity of the specimens without significant fatigue failure was evaluated to derive residual bearing capacity using the Tianshui-Hongshan 20,000 kN computer-controlled electrohydraulic servo pressure and shear testing machine. e loading device of the high-cycle fatigue test and ultimate bearing capacity test is shown in Figure 2 . For comparison, three standard composite cross arms from the same batch were tested to obtain the original no-fatigue compressive bearing capacity before the residual bearing capacity experiment. Table 2 , in which there was no significant fatigue failure occurred of GFRP-steel composite cross arms during the 500 thousand high-cycle fatigue test.
Test Results and Analysis
Failure Mode. After the test, the summary of test results is shown in
en, the axial compression test was carried out to derive the residual ultimate bearing capacity of the specimens. A summary of the failure modes is shown in Figure 3 , from which the severe shear failures appeared in the composite material portion. All the tested specimens demonstrated the similar failure modes after the residual bearing capacity test. Taking the specimen GZ-5 as an example, the last two photos in Figure 3 indicate that the ultimate bearing capacity was reached as the layered fibers broke from the resin accompanied by a huge "bang" simultaneously. Moreover, the specimen test Advances in Civil Engineering 3
(like the coupon test) was conducted to obtain the original no-fatigue compressive bearing capacity, in which the original average compressive bearing capacity was 6,472 kN. e failure modes of the no-fatigue specimen test were similar to those specimens with fatigue loading.
Load-Displacement-Time Curves.
A variety of mechanical properties of GFRP cross arms can be monitored by load-displacement-time curves during the fatigue test. Due to the page limitations, the GZ-6 specimen under the most unfavourable loading condition 5 was taken as an example to illustrate the response of the GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms.
e load-displacement-time curve of the GZ-6 specimen is shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the load peak and valley of the specimen were stable during the fatigue test, which was consistent with the preset value of the loading scheme. Compared with the load-displacement-time curves and test results of the other specimens, it indicates that the GFRP cross arm has good workability after 500,000 times of high-cycle fatigue load without obvious fatigue failure phenomenon based on the macrophenomenon.
Energy Dissipation.
Based on the energy analysis, the load-displacement data of five cycles were fitted at the loading times of 100,000, 200,000, 300,000, 400,000, and 500,000 seconds nearby. e energy dissipation of different monitoring nodes, namely, the area of the load-displacement hysteresis loop, could be calculated by the numerical integration [27] [28] [29] , and the changes of mechanical properties and development of cumulative damage were investigated through energy dissipation analysis shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 provides the energy dissipation analysis of the corresponding monitoring points of the specimens. e results indicated that the energy consumption values of GZ-1, GZ-2, and GZ-4 specimens increased before 300,000 cycles, and values of GZ-3, GZ-5, and GZ-6 increased before 200,000 cycles. en, the energy dissipation values decreased slowly. It is shown that the microcracks grew constantly in composite materials until the stable state, and then the stiffness degenerated gradually with an increase in the cumulative damage, which could be observed by the variation in energy dissipation. Due to the first transcendental damage caused by the anisotropy of composite and the increase of fatigue loads, the attenuation of energy dissipation values of GZ-3, GZ-5, and GZ-6 was advanced. Moreover, in the later stage, the cumulative damage developed gradually and the energy dissipation values decreased to a lesser extent. e typical energy dissipation loop of each specimen is shown in Figure 6 , taking the GZ-6 specimen as an example, from which a long "needle" loop could be observed, and the degradation phenomenon of the specimen under high-cycle fatigue loads was not obvious. It reflected that the GFRP cross arms still worked in the elastic stage, and the cumulative residual microplastic deformation was tiny.
Strain Analysis.
In this part, the dynamic strain during fatigue loading and the static strain during the ultimate bearing capacity test were monitored to evaluate the negative effects caused by fatigue loads on the GFRP cross arms. Advances in Civil Engineering3.4.1. Dynamic Strain. In the process of the high-cycle fatigue test, in order to monitor the deformation and stress state of the specimens, especially the composite material part, the dynamic strain gauges were employed to monitor the variety of deformation. e specimen GZ-1 with minimum fatigue load and the GZ-6 specimen with the maximum fatigue load were taken as examples to analyze the dynamic strain value near the nodes of 500,000 cycles, where the numerals 2-1 and 3-1 denote the longitudinal strain at the first row of the composite material section; 2-2 and 3-2 denote the circumferential strain at the first row of the composite material section. e dynamic strain is shown in Figure 7 .
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) are the dynamic strain graphs of the specimen GZ-1 under condition 1 and the specimen GZ-6 under condition 5. It can be seen that the strain value of the GZ-1 specimen was tiny when subjected to high-cycle fatigue loading, where it had a maximum peak strain of 30 με in longitudinal compression and 30 με in circumferential tension, respectively. Apparently, under the most adverse condition 5, the longitudinal and circumferential peak strain of the specimen GZ-6 were about 200 με and 400 με, respectively, while the relative longitudinal amplitude was about 600 με, which indicated that fatigue loads had slight impact on the deformation capacity of GFRP cross arms. On the whole, the specimens were basically in the elastic working state.
Static Strain.
During the residual ultimate bearing capacity test, the strain of GZ-6 (taking as an example) was monitored as shown in Figure 8 . Compared to the dynamic strain in Figure 7 , an unconspicuous nonlinear relationship could be observed until the specimens failed, and the final strain was obviously greater than its dynamic strain. ere were some differences in the static strain because of the anisotropic nature of the composites, but the overall variation was consistent. e ultimate strain of longitudinal and circumferential directions reached up to 12000 με and 7000 με, respectively. After the high-cycle fatigue loads, the GFRP composite cross arms could demonstrate favourable antideformation ability.
Residual Ultimate Bearing Capacity.
After the fatigue test, the ultimate bearing capacity of specimens was analyzed to examine the adverse impact of fatigue loads. Figure 9 describes the variety of load-displacement curves after the fatigue test. It indicated that the loads had an approximately linear increase with the increment in displacement, and then a sudden drop occurred as the ultimate bearing capacity was reached. Compared to the original average no-fatigue compressive bearing capacity of 6,472 kN, the average residual ultimate bearing capacity after the fatigue test was 5,842.17 kN. It indicated that the whole GFRP cross arms, subjected to 500 thousand cycles fatigue loads, had an obvious decrease (9.73%) in ultimate bearing capacity. is could provide basic references for the cumulative damage evaluation and fatigue life prediction based on the macroscopic phenomenon. From GZ-1 to GZ-6, it can be seen that the ultimate bearing capacity of GZ-6 decreased at a maximum extent of 14.00% and GZ-4 reduced to a minimum degree of 2.60%. It should be noted that the maximum and minimum cyclic loading levels of GZ-6 and GZ-1 were 3.6% and 1.5% of the original no-fatigue compressive bearing capacity, respectively. ough the cyclic loading levels in this test could not be further improved due to the limitation of the loading apparatuses, the composite cross arms showed the gradual degradation behavior under fatigue loading, reflecting the fact that the accumulated damage of GFRP cannot be neglected in the design period. Moreover, due to the anisotropy of the composite material and discrete production process, except for the GZ-3 and GZ-4, the ultimate bearing capacity of specimens decreased obviously with the increase in fatigue loading amplitude.
Fatigue Life Prediction Based on Residual Strength Theory
e fatigue test, especially for high-cycle fatigue experiment, is time-consuming and costly. ere is no accurate guarantee for researchers to make every specimen produce the visual fatigue failure under the preset loading schemes. How to assess the fatigue cumulative damage and to predict the fatigue life of the full-scale components under the finite loading cycles is a practical problem needed to be solved urgently.
e residual strength is one of the most important properties of composite materials under the fatigue loading and is the basis of cumulative damage assessment and fatigue life prediction [8, 9] . In GFRP, fatigue damage initiates and propagates during cyclic loading, where several types of damage may exist physically at one time or another which in addition may be different during different periods. Certainly, these damages will affect the macroscopic mechanical properties of the material, such as strength or stiffness. Considering the requirement that the parameters should be measured easily, it is assumed for the definition of the cumulative damage model that the strength loss can be used as a metric to evaluate fatigue damage phenomenologically. In this part, the residual strength theory can be applied to assess the fatigue cumulative damage and to predict the fatigue life under finite loading cycles.
Residual Strength eory.
In the earlier literatures, some analyses and experiments on the residual strength of polymeric composite materials have been carried out based on materials level [8-10, 26, 30-33] . To evaluate the fatigue damage, it must define the damage extent caused by one single loading cycle. Commonly, the Palmgren-Miner rule (P-M rule) defines the damage caused by one single loading cycle while ΔD � 1/N f , where N f is the fatigue life under the applied loading, while the damage accumulates linearly until the critical value of 1 is reached.
e damage develops unevenly during the cyclic loading, so the cumulative Advances in Civil Engineeringdamage should reflect the variety of stress-strain state under different loading history. In this part, the cumulative fatigue damage can be defined by the following equation [8, 11] :
where ΔD is the cumulative damage value, R(n) is the residual ultimate bearing capacity after the nth fatigue loading cycle, and A is a proportionality coefficient. Different loading cycles lead to different residual ultimate bearing capacities. So there is ΔD i ≠ ΔD j (i ≠ j) apparently, which reflects the damage developing unevenly. As for A in (1), if the applied fatigue spectrum is the constant amplitude, the specimen will fall when the cycle number is equal to the fatigue life N f , and A can be generally derived by the maximum cumulative damage value D cr � 1 [11] as follows:
Hence, 
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where S m is the peak fatigue load. In this paper, residual ultimate bearing capacity of the specimens after the fatigue test was obtained in the form of axial compressive ultimate bearing capacity, and the residual strength of specimens after nth loading cycle can be modified and expressed in (4) and (5) based on the existing theories [9, 30, 34, 35] :
e variety of residual strength shown in (4) and (5) can be depicted in Figure 10 ; it indicates that, at the beginning of the loading, the residual strength decreases rather quickly, which is mainly related to the abrupt forming of small cracks; then, the residual strength decreases moderately and evenly, which is mainly due to the slow development of the cumulative damage; near the fatigue life N f , there is a sudden "sudden death" behavior which demonstrates that the specimen unexpectedly suffers from the complete fatigue failure [11, 34] .
e factor v in (5) is a degradation parameter that can be determined by energy dissipation in this paper, for which it can be defined as follows:
where E end is the energy dissipation value of the final cycle under the fatigue load and E m is the maximum value of energy dissipation in the fatigue loading history. In this paper, the parameter v, depicting the degraded behavior under cyclic fatigue loads through the dissipated energy, is determined by the experimental data. e definition about the parameter v, specific in physical meaning, is totally different from the other empirical coefficients gained by parameter fitting and can be precisely applied to predict fatigue life.
Cumulative Damage Evaluation.
In this part, the cumulative damage values were evaluated based on the aforementioned modified residual strength theory. Figure 11 shows the cumulative damage assessment for all specimens compared to the intuitive residual strength method based on the continuum damage mechanics, which can be obviously depicted as follows:
where ω is the continuum cumulative damage value. e range is 0 ≤ ω ≤ 1 while ω � 0 demonstrates no damage phenomenon and ω � 1 displays complete failure. Figure 11 reveals the fact that the damage assessments of two methods agree reasonably well.
e cumulative damage values of the intuitive method are slightly smaller because it does not take the different fatigue stress amplitudes into consideration. e verification shows that the modified model, based on the residual strength theory, can be utilized to calculate the cumulative damage values at the component level and also can provide the basic references for the follow-up fatigue life prediction. In Figure 11 , except for the large divergence in the cumulative damage value of GZ-4 due to the anisotropy of the composite material and discrete production process, overall the cumulative damage values amplify with the increase in fatigue loads. Table 3 provides the fatigue life prediction results of the specimens based on the macroscopic residual bearing capacity. Meanwhile, assuming a specimen GZ-7 by taking the average residual ultimate bearing capacity of 5842.17 kN into consideration, the most unfavorable loading condition 5 was used to predict the mean fatigue life. It should be noted that the original nofatigue compressive bearing capacity and residual bearing capacity after fatigue loading of the vested specimen cannot be obtained synchronously; thus, in this study, the fatigue life prediction was conducted based on the original average 
Fatigue Life Prediction.
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compressive bearing capacity of the composite cross arms, where the statistical variation of the composite materials due to the anisotropy was not considered. e results in Table 3 show that the fatigue life of the GZ-6 specimen, having a cyclic loading level of 3.6% compared to the original average no-fatigue compressive bearing capacity, is still more than 3.5 million cycles under the most adverse loading condition 5, and because of the anisotropy of the composite material, the fatigue life of the GZ-4 specimen with a cyclic loading level of 2.8% is higher than other specimens. Moreover, from GZ-1 to GZ-6 except for GZ-4, the predicted fatigue lives decrease apparently with the increase in fatigue loads. e average fatigue life (cyclic loading level 3.6%) predicted by the average residual ultimate bearing capacity is more than 5.5 million cycles, indicating that the GFRP composite cross arms can resist the multimillion fatigue loads caused by the windinduced vibrations of 1.3 times of the ultimate windy condition (30 m/s). e overall prediction result shows that the GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms can demonstrate high level of safety redundancy on antifatigue performance and can be expected for wide application in transmission towers.
Conclusions
In this paper, a total of six GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms were subjected to 500 thousand cyclic loads to examine the fatigue performance. After the test, the ultimate bearing capacity of the specimens without significant fatigue failure was evaluated to derive the residual bearing capacity. e conclusions are as follows:
(1) e GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms can demonstrate the favourable antifatigue performance under practical loading conditions. Although the load-displacement-time curve shows that there is no apparent degradation phenomenon, the energy dissipation analysis reveals the slow cumulative fatigue damage process. (2) e dynamic strain of the specimens is tiny, and overall the residual ultimate bearing capacity after fatigue loading decreases gradually with the increase in fatigue loads. All specimens can display the reasonable elastic working state before reaching the ultimate limit state of bearing capacity. (3) Utilizing the residual ultimate bearing capacity, a modified residual strength model based on the component level is presented to evaluate the cumulative fatigue damage and to predict the fatigue life. After 500 thousand cycles of fatigue loads, the GFRP cross arms can still perform ideal fatigue life accompanied by the different cumulative fatigue damages to some extent.
In summary, the new type GFRP-steel sleeve composite cross arms can demonstrate the high level of safety redundancy on the antifatigue performance and can be expected for the wide application in power transmission towers.
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